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by DAVID BELL

FOR one day of the year,
Aboriginal people are
made to feel welcome,
and their ancient culture
embraced, at Wellington
Square.

www.facebook.com/
perthvoice is the perfect
forum for you to have your
say on local issues. If you see
an article in the paper and
want to comment, like us on
Facebook and have your
voice heard.

• Sorry Day at
Wellington Square.

Photos by Matthew Dwyer

We need people
to get your favourite
local, independent
newspaper into
letterboxes.
We have vacancies
now in Dianella & Yokine.
Contact Stephanie
today on 9430 7727.

as severe this summer as
in previous years, and
the Barnett government’s
continuing to roll out
kidney dialysis centres in
the regions so fewer people
need to come to the city for
treatment.
Wellington Square has
been a meeting place for
Aboriginal people long
before it was grassed over
and a dead Englishman’s

name stuck on a sign.
It used to be part of a
chain of lush swamps and
lakes, used for camping and
food, drained in the 1830s.
The park’s troubled history
is documented at least as
far back as 1910, when the
Perth council wrote to the
commissioner of police
calling for more patrols
to crack down on unruly
behaviour by Aboriginal
people. • Chatfield, page 4

2014 HIA WINNER: KITCHEN DESIGN OF THE YEAR

Our 2014 Award Winners, once again shows the
commitment to great design and quality
manufacturing by Western Cabinets.
Be inspired! Visit our showroom or call to speak
with one of our Designers

Designed for you since 1982
www.westerncabinets.com.au
Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677

Retweet the issues that
matter to you on Twitter.
Follow @theperthvoice and
keep up to date with what’s
happening in your area.

WALKERS WANTED

Suffering
continues

Western Cabinets have one of the most
creative and experienced team of designers &
manufacturers in Australia. We provide our
customers with a wide range of design options,
creating stunning contemporary & traditional;
Kitchens, bathrooms, laundries and other built-in
cabinetry.

Each week 31,309 copies of
your trusted, independent
Perth Voice newspaper
are delivered throughout
Coolbinia, Dianella, East
Perth, Highgate, Inglewood,
Leederville, Maylands,
Menora, Mt Hawthorn,
Mt Lawley, Northbridge,
North Perth, Perth,
West Perth and Yokine.
Every week the latest edition
of your trusted, independent
Perth Voice is uploaded to
www.perthvoice.com and
put directly into the hands
of our readers through their
smartphone, laptop, home
computer and tablet.

Tuesday’s Sorry Day
reconciliation event—
marking the date 18 years
ago when the Bringing them
Home report into stolen
children was released—saw
hundreds show up to the
square which has a long and
not always happy history
for Aboriginal people.
Along with cultural
activities, dancing and a
smoking ceremony, a minor
scuffle broke out when
activists from a nearby
rally outside the WA child
protection department paid
a visit.

Activist Mervyn Eades,
whose best friend Carl
Woods died in police
custody in 2006, attempted
to take centre stage with
a microphone to offer a
counter-narrative, that
suffering continues.
Hundreds of school
kids watched as police
intervened and issued
Eades a move-on notice, a
document many Aboriginal
people are all-familiar with.
The cops then stuck around
to kick a footy with the kids,
reporting no further issues.
Perth city council helped
fund the event, a break from
long hours spent trying to
manage nearby residents’
complaints about people
camping there.
From our scouts on the
street we hear tensions at
the square weren’t nearly

GET TO KNOW
THE PERTH VOICE
SOCIAL NETWORK

Win!
A WINTER ESCAPE TO

DENMARK
SEE INSIDE FOR DETAILS

Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two at

SIENA’S

Leederville
See comps page for details

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

Film, art and disco!
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

SILENT discos, foreign film
festivals and street art are just
some of the things councillor
Stephanie Coates reckons can
kickstart a civic renaissance
in Bayswater.

Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation
(Valued at $250.00)

Tel: 9446 6729

Homebase: 55 Salvado Rd, Subiaco
Unit 4/16 Kalmia Rd, Bibra Lake

www.ikandu.com.au

Give your business
some extra juice!
With our new 4 Week Business Booster
package. Here’s what you get...

5000 Flyers

Double sided colour DL flyers. Including production.
Delivered to your specified suburbs

Three 10x3 Ads

Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature.
10cm H x 11cm W colour ad

Feature Article
100 word story or photo appearing
along with your advert each week.
A great way to tell your story

All this for $1500
Normally valued at $2560. Save $1060
Campaign is for one edition.
Additional editions at $660 gst included.

To book your package today
or for more information

Phone 9430 7727
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advertising@perthvoice.com
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She says the area in and
around King William Street is
tired-looking and in need of
some council love.
“When we asked the
community who would like to
host a street festival, no-one from
Bayswater city centre applied,”
she says. “This is the oldest and
most historic hub in Bayswater,
yet it has fallen away and needs
some tszuj-ing to bring it up to
the likes of Eighth Avenue and
Bulwer Street.
“There are a lot of creative
people living in the area who
could contribute to a makeover, including former WAAPA
graduates and students who
can’t afford to live in Mt
Lawley.”
Cr Coates’ ambition includes
a mix of improvements to
streetscapes, road infrastructure,
and encouraging the creation
of more businesses and
community-led events.

• Cr Stephanie Coates on King William Street—keen to breathe life
into Bayswater. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
“When I was 18 and into
nightclubbing I was scared
to walk through the Perth
Cultural Centre, but look at the
difference now,” she says. “We
should aim to make the same
transformation.”
The council set $40,000 aside
to develop a plan for structural
upgrades in next year’s
budget and, in the meantime,
council will start engaging the
community to find out what it

Top marks
for young Bob
Former pupil donates art for
primary school fundraiser
by DAVID BELL

IT’S been a fair few decades
since Bob Poolman was
in short pants at North
Perth primary school but
his memories of the place
are so good he’s donated a
rare collection of art to raise
funds.

Having bought some jars of
olive oil from the P&C’s annual
fundraising drive—which he’d
read about in the Voice—the
1950s’ graduate decided he
wanted to go a step further.
Living in Leederville and
working in accountancy and
financial services (where he acts
as “a bridge between creative
people and commerce, nasty
things like having to do tax
returns etc”), he’s donated his
“Western Sight” series for the
P&C to auction off.
Put together by Katie
Clemson in 1988 to document
WA artists, the collection
features 15 relief prints by
prominent artists of the day,

• Bob Poolman with a Theo
Koning work he’s donating to
North Perth primary school.
including Theo Koning, Ted
Snell and Pippa Walker.
Local gallery Linton and Kay
framed the artworks for free,
and the works are expected to
sell for between $500 and $1000
each.
The auction’s Saturday June 6
from 7.30pm at the school. RSVP
at www.trybooking.com/136198

would like “tszujed”.
Council CEO Francesca
Lefante says the last major
streetscape improvement in the
area was around 15 years ago.
Former mayor Terry Kenyon
says the council previously
held “very successful” street
festivals in the area. Meanwhile,
Cr Michelle Sutherland received
support to form a committee
that will decide how the $80,000
public art budget is spent.

Woman to
face rock
throwing
charges
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A WOMAN allegedly
throwing rocks at cars in
Highgate will undergo a
mental health assessment
before facing court on
disorderly conduct and
damages charges.

A BMW driver swerved on
busy Lord Street Wednesday
morning when a rock smashed
into his passenger door. After
stopping he spotted a woman
nearby and alerted police.
The man then followed
her for 45 minutes as she
walked towards Maylands,
allegedly throwing more rocks
at parked cars, yelling abuse at
pedestrians, wandering into the
path of traffic and making rude
gestures and swearing.
Police officer Dave Whitnell
says the woman was arrested
near The Rise in Maylands.
“Her backpack was searched
and rocks were located inside,”
he says.
Mr Whitnell commended
the BMW driver, saying he may
have helped avert serious injury
to someone.

PLANET ARK’S

Timber Floor Finishes

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:
You never have to re-sand
Lets you feel the timber under
your feet - not a plastic film
Is easy to renew & lets you repair
serious damage like a cigarette
burn within about half an hour

Look out for the Denmark
Winter publication and enter the
competition in this weekend’s
Fremantle Herald / Perth Voice to
win over $1,600 worth of prizes.

Rediscover your next
great adventure.
Go to:
www.denmark.com.au for more.
Or see Denmark Winter online at
www.perthvoice.com or
www.fremantleherald.com

Plant chemistry Hard Oils have
these added advantages over
synthetic floor finishes:
• They are much better for your health
• Less expensive initially & in the long run
(only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
• Responsible to the environment
• No animal testing. They are ‘plant based’
• Much more enjoyable to live with

EST.
24
YEARS

And if you’ve got a timber floor, ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system. For dusting and cleaning it’s
easy to use and highly effective. Great for people with disabilities, asthma
or allergies. It’s light, no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and no squeezing.
Once you’ve tried this system you’ll never go back. Call in today for a FREE
demo or for a brochure phone now.

Also Available: Bio, Volvox and Livos Natural Wall
Paints, Enamels, Decking & Timber Finishes
Phone 9430 5054 for a free booklet

OPEN: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2 37 Cantonment St, Fremantle
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Actually strengthens
the timber from within
Smells like orange oil
& linseed

6/05/2015 10:22 am

Phone farce not
in the script
by STEPHEN
POLLOCK

As a proud Italian born in Calabria,
and Mayor of the City of Stirling,
it gives me great pleasure to
acknowledge the City’s large and
diverse Italian community. On behalf
of all Councillors, I would like to
personally thank you for enriching
us with your culture and bringing the
essence of Italy to our wonderful City.

A MAYLANDS actor could
be playing to an empty
theatre after a French-style
farce involving iiNet and
NBN contractors.

For three weeks the Old Mill
Theatre has been unable to take
phone bookings for its June 5
performance of Summer of the
Seventeenth Doll, because its
phone has been disconnected.
Internet service provider
iiNet thought the theatre had
been upgraded to the national
broadband network, but NBN
contractors had installed opticfibre cable only in the building
next door—forgetting all about
the historic Old Mill.
Theatre chair Phil Barnett,
who is also performing in the
play, says the Molière balls-up
could wreck opening night.
“Around 80 per cent of our
bookings are taken in the last
few weeks leading up to opening
night, so it could hit us really
hard,” he cringes. “A lot of our
patrons are elderly and we still
take a huge amount of bookings
over the phone.
“iiNet says the NBN can’t
find the theatre anywhere [on
its records], despite the fact it’s
had the same phone line for over
50 years! I should have spent
the past few weeks learning
my lines, but instead I’ve been

• Actors Anna Head and Phil Barnett—Old Mill Theatre is shelling
out for a phone service it’s not getting. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
sitting on the phone for hours
talking to overseas call centres,
getting nowhere.”
Shortly after the Voice
contacted iiNet, it phoned Mr
Barnett to say NBN contractors
would be there Tuesday.
“iiNet expects the Old Mill
Theatre will be able to receive
incoming calls in two to three
days,” an iiNet spokesperson
told the Voice.
Summer of the Seventeenth
Doll, written in the 1950s
about seasonal workers, is said
to be the first play in which
Australian life and characters
were authentically portrayed,

and is considered a turning
point towards naturalistic, gritty
theatre. Maylands’ Anna Head
says co-star Barnett might well
channel some of his call-centre
angst into his performance.
“I think it could be quite a
fiery performance given all the
frustration he has had to endure
over the past few weeks,” she
laughs. “It could make for a
great opening night.”
Summer of the Seventeenth Doll
is showing on certain dates from
June 5 to 20. To book go to www.
oldmilltheatre.com.au/tickets. You
could try ringing, but we don’t
like your chances.

Baring all for Nepal

• Jarrad Seng, of Mt Lawley,
wears nothing but his camera
as he hops through Hay Street,
raising funds for Nepal.

by EMMIE DOWLING

DRESSED in nothing but a
camera to cover his babymaker, photographer Jarrad
Seng jumped and ran
through Perth’s CBD.

The Hay Street nudie run
last weekend—on a crisp
morning, mind you—was part
of the Mt Lawley man’s 24-hour
photography challenge to raise
$10,000 for Red Cross’ Nepal
earthquake appeal.
Starting at lunchtime Friday,
Seng made $416 per hour,
working around-the-clock on
24 jobs across the city, spending
about an hour on each job.
He started with a quick flight
to Rottnest Island where he
frantically tried, and eventually
succeeded, to take a selfie with
a quokka. “It’s harder than you
think,” says the man who’s
toured with UK folk singer
Passenger and worked with
performer Ed Sheeran.
Seng then took profile shots
for Fremantle businesses at

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
Violinist

Emily Leung

SCHUBERT
OVERTURE “IN THE ITALIAN STYLE”

MENDELSSOHN
VIOLIN CONCERTO IN E MINOR

FARRENC

Photo by Jessica Wyld

about 500 smackers a session,
and teamed up with Gage Roads
Brewing in O’Connor to offer a
special tour of the brewery.
He even posed as a barista
in a busy Osborne Park cafe
and roastery, and captured

dark silhouettes of a pregnant
customer and her partner in
a park at midnight. At 7am
Saturday Seng worked up the
courage to run through one of
Perth’s principal streets, wearing
nothing but his camera, to
publicise Lucky Camera Straps.
“There weren’t many people
around at that time in the
morning,” he says. “Mostly just
tradies and taxi drivers.”
When asked whether he’d
scored a wolf-whistle he
laughed, “no, but someone with
a megaphone did yell something
at me from some scaffolding”.
Seng’s passion for raising
funds for earthquake-ravaged
Nepal was sparked by a trip to
the country seven years ago. He
says it was there, in a remote
village near Pokhara in Nepal’s
centre, where he discovered a
deep appreciation for the world.

WHAT’S ON IN VINCENT
NEW SPACE FOR
LEEDERVILLE!
We’re creating an attractive
shared public space at the
key town centre junction
of Newcastle Street and
Carr Place. It’ll be more
pedestrian friendly, with
the added bonus of more
greenery, public seating
and car parking. This new
destination will be a meeting
place and orientation point
for locals and visitors. See
full project map on our
website.

City of Stirling Mayor
Cr Giovanni Italiano JP

SYMPHONY 1
Saturday 6 June 3pm
Wesley Church, Perth City
cnr William & Hay St
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________

Sunday 7 June 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
proudly supported by

Adults: $39, concession: $33, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.

STAY IN TOUCH »
WE’RE EXTENDING THE PATHWAY AT BRITANNIA RESERVE
Last year we installed a path along the eastern and southern sides of this busy Mt Hawthorn
park and we’re currently fnishing the western and northern legs of the pathway. This will
create a continuous 2-metre wide asphalt pathway around the whole reserve for a better
strolling experience. On the books for next year is lighting and more eco-zoning
(replacing sections of turf with native gardens).

MARY STREET PIAZZA »
COMING SOON
The City is thinking about whether speed
limits should be reduced on residential
neighbourhood streets (excluding main
arterial roads) and we’d like to know what
you think. Lower speed limits can make
residential streets safer for all road users
but we realise there may be different views
on this topic. Please complete a brief online
survey by 26 June (extended) at via this link:
www.vincent.wa.gov.au/roadsafetysurvey

Come orgoglioso Italiano nato in
Calabria e come Sindaco della
Città di Stirling, è per me un grande
piacere riconoscere l’ampia e diversa
comunità Italiana della Città. A nome
di tutti i Consiglieri, vorrei ringraziarvi
personalmente per l’arricchimento
che ci è offerto dalla vostra cultura
e per aver portato lo spirito Italiano
nella nostra splendida Città.

With input from our community, the City is creating a unique
public space at the corner of Beaufort and Mary streets…
It’ll be a meeting place, a community hub, a spot for kids and
families; a locality for lingering, lounging and lunch breaks;
for reading, emailing and people watching; a platform for
performances, small events and other happenings…
This is your piazza and it’s in the heart of Highgate!
Works will be completed before the Beaufort
Street Festival in November. View the project
map on our website.

CITY OF VINCENT ADMINISTRATION
& CIVIC CENTRE
244 Vincent Street, Leederville
T: 9273 6000 F: 9273 6099
E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
www.vincent.wa.gov.au
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Polite
applause

WHILE Chatfield’s “Lisa
Michelle” (Voice, May 16,
2015) might differ in style
from the “Mona Lisa”—
and anyway, Perth’s
lord mayor is facing the
opposite direction—his
effort is plausible and worth
applause.

You select your suburbs!
We’ll do the rest!
advertising@perthvoice.com
or call 9430 7727 for further info

Neither can Ms Scaffidi be
taken for a woman of Algiers,
yet by acquiring her portrait
Perth city council might well
make a shrewd investment for
the city. After all, the chainbearer is Perth’s first woman
to hold such office. She has
re-invented its functioning and
in doing so gained considerable
popularity.
Charlie Benskin
Kingston St, Nedlands

Give buses
a chance

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

I AM writing regarding your
front page story of May 9,
2015 where you slam the
Barnett government for, in
your words, the proposed
“bog standard” bus lanes on
Fitzgerald Street.

INVITATION TO COMMENT
Proposed Differential Rates
and Minimum Rates for 2015/16
In accordance with Section 6.36 of the Local Government
Act 1995, public notice is hereby given that the City of
Vincent intends to:
• Introduce a new “Other” differential rating category from
1 July 2015, to apply to all rateable land in the City which
is neither “Residential” nor “Vacant – Commercial”; and
• Impose the following Rates in the Dollar and Minimum
Rate Payments for the 2015/16 fnancial year:

As an Inglewood resident and
regular user of public transport,
I can say the extended, dedicated
bus lanes along Beaufort Street,
between Grand Promenade
and the city, where buses run
every three minutes during
peak periods, are incredibly
well patronised and work very
efficiently to get people out of
their cars.
Now the government wishes
to replicate the success of the

ADMINISTRATION

Beaufort Street experience along
Fizgerald, but is being slammed
for it.
It is true residents are
not being offered a light rail
service but, due to the financial
constraints affecting every
aspect of state government
activities, it is petulant to slate
what will be an effective shorter
to medium-term solution, which
will actually encourage the use
of public transport.
Last year, when the City of
Vincent realised its declared $4
million surplus was actually a $4
million deficit, it had to change
its spending priorities pretty
quickly. Why then does it fail
to understand that with falling
revenues the state government
must do the same.
Gary Clyne
Ninth Ave, Inglewood

Cops pinged
for laziness

SORRY to hear items from
the change rooms of the
Mount Lawley Football were
ransacked recently (Voice,
May 23, 2015).

Contrary to the reported
advice provided by the police,
the police do have powers to
search without a search warrant.
Herewith an extract from
Legal Aid website. “Police can
carry out a search of your person
and property, your place or your
vehicle at any time with your
consent. However, police also
have wide powers to carry out a
search without your consent and
with or without a warrant.”
The problem lies in the fact
that a search of the premises
where the phone “pinged” [the
pings are very accurate] was
detected was simply the laziness
and ineptness of the police
added to the fact the members

City of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application to Use or Develop Land

Proposed
Minimum
Payment

Residential

0.05951

$907.00

applied to the City of Vincent for CHANGE OF USE

Other

0.06281

$907.00

FROM OFFICE TO CONSULTING ROOM (NON-

Vacant-Commercial

0.11578

$1,414.00

MEDICAL) on 320 Vincent Street LEEDERVILLE

Ratepayers and electors are invited to comment on the
proposed differential rates and minimum payments until
4pm Wednesday 3 June 2015. Comments must be
submitted in writing and addressed to the Chief Executive
Offcer, City of Vincent, PO Box 82 Leederville WA 6902, or
lodged via email to: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
A document outlining the City’s reasons for the proposed
differential rates and minimum rates is available for download from the City’s website (www.vincent.wa.gov.au/rates)
and can also be viewed at the City’s Administration Centre
– 244 Vincent Street, Leederville (Cnr Loftus Street) during
offce hours (8am – 5pm) until 3 June 2015.
Enquiries can be made to Jason Flynn,
Senior Rates Offcer on (08) 9273 6525.
LEN KOSOVA
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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Room for
more

IRELAND has put up its
hand for marriage equality
and I imagine the same thing
could happen here.

Given a referendum on the
matter Australia would most
probably want such unions
solemnised, or sodomised as
some folk say. My prediction is
the whole world will fall into
line eventually. After all, we are
living in the end times, the last
days. It is Satan’s world and
the next big battle is probably
the battle of Armageddon. Do
not be surprised how much
debauchery, misery, suffering,
sorrow, violence is yet to appear.
Hell ain’t full yet but it’s
getting that way.
Raymond Conder
Central Ave, Inglewood
The Ed says: So WWI, WWII,
the Crusades, the Inquisition,
the Mongol invasion of China,
the European invasions of the
Americas/Africa/Asia/Australia,
the Vandal destruction of Rome,
the influenza pandemics, smallpox,
bubonic plague, slavery, priests
raping kids—these are all ho-hum?
It’s people loving each other who
want to get married that’s going to
bring on the Apocalypse? Sheesh.
WE love letters! Please
include your name and
address and keep it shortish.
We prefer not to publish “name
and address supplied” letters.
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do we go?

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
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of a football club were regarded
as a bunch of nobodies. Status
carries a lot of weight in the
community these days.
If an indigenous person had
been suspected the house would
have been torn down.
George Bouzidis
Third Ave, Mount Lawley

Notice is given that S Fortuna & G Tomassone has

being on Certiﬁcate of Title Volume 2537, Folio 770.
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal
should do so in writing to:
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than 29 June 2015
th

City of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application to Use or Develop Land
Notice is given that TPG Town Planning, Urban
Design and Heritage has applied to the City of
Vincent for Construction of Five Storey Multiple
Dwelling Comprising of Three (3) One Bedroom
Sixteen (16) Two Bedroom Multiple Dwellings
and Associated Car Parking on 181 Walcott Street
MOUNT LAWLEY being on Certiﬁcate of Title
Volume 1762, Folio 683. Application is to be
determined by the Development Assessment Panel
(DAP).
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal
should do so in writing to:
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than 15th June 2015

PLUS: We deliver to key
drop-points in Bayswater
and Perth CBD
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Bridge gala a
‘Liberal love-fest’
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE gala opening of the
$9.3 million Seventh Avenue
bridge has been labelled
a “Liberal love-fest”, with
claims locals were shut out of
the celebrations.

Local traders and
members of the Maylands
residents and ratepayers’
association are feeling
so disgruntled they’re
considering running a
belated bridge party for
the public.
“It was basically a
Liberal love-fest,” says
Catherine Ehrhardt,
owner of Railway
Parade’s Blackcurrant clothing.
“I mean why was Michael
Sutherland there, he’s the MP for
Mt Lawley.
“After 11 months of
disruption while the bridge
was being built, it would have
been nice to reward locals with
an invite and a little show of
appreciation.
“Apart from a few
representatives from a local
committee that chose a public
artwork for the bridge, hardly
anyone from the community was
invited.”
Ms Ehrhardt wryly adds
locals have nicknamed the
$85,000 public artwork,
constructed from reclaimed
jarrah from the old bridge, “The
Gallows”.
Maylands Labor MP Lisa
Baker was invited to the opening
but declined. She later posted a
cheeky dig about the event on

• Above: Transport minister Dean Nalder and
Bayswater mayor Sylvan Albert are joined by a
line-up of Liberal MPs and councillors to cut the
bridge ribbon. • Left: The artwork dubbed ‘The
Gallows’ by locals. • Bottom: Spot the local—
guests enjoy the 7th Avenue bridge’s gala opening.

the MRRA Facebook page.
“I had parliamentary
committee responsibilities so
my research office attended on
my behalf. Glad I didn’t attend
when I see how many liberals
turned up for a picture! How
embarrassing:! Most of the polis
who were there have nothing to
do with our community.”
Main Roads media adviser
Stephanie Dahl wouldn’t tell
the Voice how many locals were
invited.
Ratepayers and residents
association president Roger

Tomlins was invited but says
more locals should have been on
the guest list.
“It seemed to be lots of
politicians and councillors
walking about in suits, and
it was all a bit comical to be
honest,” he says.
“I don’t think locals knew
it was going to be opened on
that day: there needed to be
better communication with the
community.
“There was some catering as
well and a few folk in high-vis
jackets.”

RARE OPPORTUNITY
IN THE HEART
OF LEEDERVILLE
APARTMENTS
FROM $450,000

9386 5886 -131 sftrllng hwy nedlands
www.chezplerre.com.au

Fitness Boxing
Krav Maga
Sword & Stick
BJJ
Kids & Adults
Mon-Sat
6AM!
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caia.com.au
9389 9489
341 Oxford St. Leederville
COMBAT ARTS INSTITUTE of AUSTRALIA

SELLING FAST
OVER 40% SOLD
One and two bedroom
boutique apartments
selling off-the-plan
Only 350m from
Leederville Train Station
Just metres off the Oxford
Street Cafe Strip on quiet,
tree-lined Carr Place
High quality finishes and
design by world-renowned
architects ARM
Completion scheduled
for mid-2016

sales enquiries

m/24

Chadd Boucher &
Charlie Clarke
Tel: 0432 660 066

201 Carr Place, Leederville
Open Wed, Sat & Sun 2–4pm
www.m24apartments.com

•

•

•

•

•

24
BLOCK 395023-3

M395023 CPM M/24 Leederville Print Advert 200 x 262-v5.indd 1
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A R T S & C R A F T S FA I R
SEPTEMBER 19 & 20
YO R K TO W N H A L L
M A R K E T S TA L L S + W O R K S H O P S +
A R T I S T TA L K S + E X H I B I T I O N S +
L O N G TA B L E D I N N E R

YO R K B Z Z A A R . C O M . AU

Prompt Plumbing
Your Licensed Gas & Hot Water Specialists

Plumbing Lic No. 8497 Gas Lic No. 0147900 Since 1979

PAYMENT & INTEREST FREE TERMS AVAILABLE
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes

• Blocked Drains
• Tapware & Toilet
Repair & Replacement
24/7 Emergency Specialist
FAST RELIABLE SERVICE

NO CALLOUT FEE CALL: 1300 PROMPT

1300 776 678

www.promptplumbingwa.com.au

FOR SALE

Look for my ad on Bumtree

The day free parking died
by DAVID BELL

ONE of the last sneaky free parking
spots in the inner-city may soon cost
thrifty parkers $2.40 an hour.

Vincent council’s parking department
wants to spend $43,650 on ticket machines
it can spread through the Fitzgerald
Street carpark that’s tucked in a “discreet
location” behind the Italian Club.
A hidden oasis of free bays for carbound Constanzas, the secret’s been
getting out lately and sometimes it’s

Scaffidi put
through an
Olympics ringer
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BAYSWATER city councillor Chris
Cornish has roasted Lisa Scaffidi
over her acceptance of BHP Billiton’s
corporate hospitality, worth about
$16,000 at the Beijing Olympics seven
years ago.

The Perth lord mayor has been
referred to the WA crime and corruption
commission by the Australian federal
police, who were alerted by their US
counterparts in a broader investigation
into the company’s gifts to overseas
officials.
Cr Cornish says Ms Scaffidi’s gift
should probably also be tested against
the WA local government act. The
department of local government has
confirmed it is investigating the issue.
Despite his concerns, Cr Cornish
says: “I have the very highest regard and
admiration for the progress of Perth city
under the leadership of Lisa Scaffidi.”
“I feel this issue highlights the need for
greater transparency, accountability and
training in local government.”
Ms Scaffidi declined to comment.

• One of the last free carparks near the
city—not free for much longer.

stuffed with dozens more cars than it’s
meant to fit.

People pay as much attention to bay
borders as they do to the three-hour limit.
Due to “numerous complaints” of
“overstays and other abuse of parking
facilities by commuters and employees of
local businesses,” the council’s cracking
down.
Staffers reckon ticket machines means
everyone gets a fair go at parking on
council land. The fact the council gets
to trouser some change is merely a
coincidence.
Another not-so-secret-spot on Lawley
Street is also set to get ker-chinged.

• Perth’s AsianAustralian
business leaders
are going
homeless for a
night, many for
the first time, in
this year’s CEO
sleepout.

CEOs pack their sleeping bags
by DAVID BELL

PERTH’S Asian-Australian
community leaders are stepping up
for this year’s St Vincent de Paul
CEO sleepout to raise funds for WA’s
homeless.
Perth councillor and lawyer Lily Chen
is sleeping out for her first year and has
already raised $12,300 of her $13,000
target. Leona Gu from the GTL Group
has donated in past years but this time

WHAT’S NEW

wants to get involved first-hand, joining
badminton world champ Yuli Zheng on a
first-time snooze.
Meanwhile, Richard Tan from Tan
and Tan Lawyers and Jany Li from Layne
Christensen are old hats with six and
three sleeps respectively. Tommy Shin,
director of Lateral, is also in.
Jointly, the group is up to about
$160,000 in fundraising.
The sleepout is on June 18 at the WA
Cricket Grounds and donations can be
made at www.ceosleepout.org.au.

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

STYLE

AND THE CITY
KEEP YOUR LOCKS SMOOTH AN

D YOUR SKIN GLOWING THIS W

INTER!

W

inter is almost here. Cold, damp weather and overheated rooms can make your hair and skin dull, dry and lifeless.
Keep your locks smooth and your skin glowing this winter with a trip to Queen Street Hair Salon. This brand new city
salon specialises in all aspects of modern hairdressing and beauty. Hair services include cutting, colouring, re styles,
straightening, up styles and treatments. Head stylist Kim is already gaining quite a following for his professional approach
and excellent cutting skills.
The experienced beauty team will help keep your skin hydrated and healthy with a range of heavenly treatments such as
deluxe facials, body scrubs, manicures, pedicures, make up, eyelash extensions and waxing.
You can pre purchase hair and beauty packages and gift vouchers online and ask how you can become a VIP Prepaid
member to receive up to 40% discount off your services. For a list of all the current specials, head to the
salon’s facebook page or to book and prepay online, visit http://goo.gl/forms/ctyC4sF6GW

Sandra, Linda

Not heading into the city anytime soon? Head to Wu’s Day Spa & Massage instead. An urban
oasis in Morley, Wu’s offers the full day spa experience, with therapeutic Asian-style treatments
like remedial massage, ear candling and cupping, along with all the usual beauty services. What’s
your favourite type of massage? Thai, Deep Tissue, Swedish, Shiatsu or Hot Stone? At Wu’s Day Spa
& Massage you can try them all. For more info, visit https://m.facebook.com/JiaHarmony

QUEEN STREET HAIR SALON 1 Queen Street, Perth | 6150 8258 | facebook.com/QueenStHairSalon
WU’S DAY SPA & MASSAGE 2a Progress Street, Morley | 6161 5173 | facebook.com/JiaHarmony
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& Kim at Que

Enjoy the morning sun
while having breakfast
on your balcony.

The art of urban life.
Now selling from $389,000!

Immerse yourself in
contemporary style with
personalised interior wall art.

Your life between
William and Beaufort.

273 BEAUFORT STREET, PERTH
1 BED APARTMENTS FROM $389,000
2 BED APARTMENTS FROM $545,000

FIND OUT MORE THIS WEEKEND:
SALES GALLERY
OPEN 2–4PM SAT & SUN

Visit the
Sales Gallery

The Chelsea is an exciting exhibition of
eclectic urban life, art and place. With
Mt Lawley and Northbridge on your
doorstep, The Chelsea offers much
more than an iconic mural.
• 41 one & two bedroom • Cost saving green initiatives
off-the-plan apartments • Communal herb garden
• Boutique size
• Distinctive public art that adds
• Spacious designs
• Expansive balconies

vibrancy to the urban landscape
• Unique interior wall art option

JANINE THOMAS 0407 048 505
SVEN ROBERTSON 0419 984 368

THECHELSEABYPSAROS.COM
IMAGES ARE ARTIST’S IMPRESSION ONLY.
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Media rule ‘petty’: mayor
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BAYSWATER mayor Sylvan Albert
has described his fellow councillors
as “petty” after they voted any
mayoral publications costing more
than $1000 must be put to a council
vote.

343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008

Leslie Hinton & Roy Ortuso proudly present

The council recently spent $8000 for
full-page ads in three local newspapers—
including the Voice—informing ratepayers
that council mergers had been cancelled
(Merger ads a ‘waste’, Voice, April 10, 2015).
Cr Terry Kenyon, the former mayor,
says the same information had been in
the council’s letterboxed newsletter, and
had already been reported widely in the
media.
“The news was absolutely everywhere
in every media outlet and it was a
complete waste of money to replicate the
information again,” he says.

But Cr Albert says the government
mergers had gone on for seven years
and their cancellation was important
information that had to be relayed to
ratepayers.
“I think councillors are being a bit on
the petty side here,” he says.
“Not everyone knew, and I had to
make the call.”
Cr Mike Sabatino says the new rule
will leave the mayor “hamstrung”. Cr
Stephanie Coates is concerned about the
extra pressure on staff from late changes.
“If we approve a publication at council
and then the situation changes and the
mayor has to change the text or artwork,
will we have to vote again and delay the
publication?” she asked.
There was also debate amongst
councillors about what constituted a
mayoral publication, and if it included
annual reports, budget bulletins and the
official newsletter.

No more hush-hush
by DAVID BELL

A RULE to force Vincent councillors
to register all contact with
commercial property developers
looks set to take effect by July.

Direct from Las Vegas:

The best Motown Revue in America
A huge tribute to The Temptations,
The Pointer Sisters, The Four Tops, Marvin Gaye,
The Supremes, Stevie Wonder & many more.
Wed 24 June Mandurah Performing Arts Centre
9550 3900 | manpac.com.au
Thu 25 June Astor Theatre
Stagetix 9370 1777 | astortheatreperth.com
www.lesliehintonentertainment.com

• Mayor Sylvan Albert

Vincent mayor John Carey says
“anyone who’s acting with honesty
and integrity” has nothing to fear from
the plan, which will mean all meetings
with developers where applications or
planning policies are discussed must be
logged on a publicly available online
register, including a rundown of what
was spoken about.
With high-density developments
ripping through the area lately causing
community consternation, it’s not
unusual to hear residents spread
rumours of shadowy meetings and secret
handshakes.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
ACADEMY OF PERFORMING ARTS

• Mayor John Carey
Mr Carey says his meetings are above
board, and inform applicants of the rules
and what the council wants, but says they
should all be noted.
“Councillors and mayors shouldn’t
be having coffees down at the shops

with a local developer about a particular
application,” he says. “Even if there’s
nothing dubious happening, what if
the developer walks away from that
and says the councillor made a claim or
commitment. Who else is there to indicate
that this is not the case?”
He says “it is not a problem in the
current Vincent council, because my
approach is that if I do meet with a
developer it’s here at the city, and the
director of planning will always attend
and it’s registered in my diary.
“So I’m always doing that... but this
takes it online and makes it a step more
accessible.”
Under the new rule, if councillors fail
to declare a meeting they face referral
to the local government standards
panel which has the power to censure
councillors, order apologies or force
training.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ACADEMY OF PERFORMING ARTS

PLAYBOYOf The
WESTERN WORLD
The

Western Australian
Academy of Performing Arts

Written By JM SYNGE

Directed by PATRICK SUTTON
Performed by 1ST & 3RD YEAR ACTORS

ROUNDHOUSE THEATRE 12-18 June, 7.3Opm

ECU, 2 Bradford St, Mount Lawley

REGAL THEATRE / 13-20 JUNE
Ticketek.com.au / 1300 795 012
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voice

food
HIGH TEA

The Temperance Package

An afternoon of finger sandwiches, delightful scones and sweets
accented by a gourmet selection of Harney & Sons teas.
$42 per experience

The Daisy Package

Bringing to mind of the most attractive and
effervescent characters of the 1920’s, the Daisy Package
includes a French Bubbles, exquisite high tea fare and a selection
of gourmet Harney & Sons teas.
$58 per experience
High Tea is available on Saturday & Sunday from 1-4pm.
Bookings essential.

237 St Georges Terrace Perth
www.terracehotelperth.com.au

Introducing

Naughty Coconut

food

Roll!

JENNY D’ANGER

T

HERE’S no monkey
business at Food
Monkey and you’d go
a very long way to find a
cafe as well priced and, more
importantly, as good.

It caters to the office lunch
crowd and those foolhardy sorts
wanting breakfast at 6am (what
are you, farmers?).
There’s a whole page
dedicated to the popular bagel
and, believe it or not, whether
you have the vegie version
with grilled zucchini, eggplant,
capsicum, sundried tomato; the
bacon and egg; the roast chicken;
or, the classic smoked salmon—
you pay a mere $6.95.
One of my companions
opted for the classic, and was in
raptures about the slightly sweet
boiled bun and its generous
filling of salmon with lemon and
dill cream cheese, spinach and
aioli. Talk about overload.
My other mate couldn’t
go past the cheeseburger: a
house-made meat patty with
caramelised onion, tomato,
lettuce and aioli on a toasted
bagel.
For a mere $9.95 all-up you
get chips too! So of course she
was a happy camper tucking
into the moist and delicious
burger.
I opted for the vegie tart
($9.95 with salad). The cheeky
chimps at Food Monkey arrange
a vegetable mix on a puff pastry
bed, voila—a “tart” (a quick
and easy dish to serve). The
pastry was tasty and the topping
terrific, a bit like a bruschetta
with tomato, basil and fetta with
a balsamic vinegar glaze.
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669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.

Monkey
magic

The chips I ordered on the
side ($3.75) were really great, hot
and crunchy with barely a hint
of oiliness.
In unison our lunch trio
ordered a beetroot juice, which
at $3.75 was such good value for
a particularly good beverage we
pondered why it can cost up to
$3 to $4 more elsewhere. Maybe
the jam jars they invariably get
served in cost more than normal
glasses?
Verandah seating overlooking
Lake Street encourages diners to

Modern Greek /
Mediterranean Cuisine
Meze Platters for Lunch & Dinner
To Start
Three dips, toasted pita, olives, feta,
pickled vegetable, roast beetroot w
yoghurt, grilled haloumi with ﬁg compote
and marinated octopus

linger when the sun’s shining, or
you can head inside to sit at the
funky packing-crate furniture
in a series of cute rooms in what
was an old house.
So linger we did, sipping
some very palatable coffees and
catching up with each others’
news.
Food Monkey
101 Lake Street, Northbridge
6311 7639
open Mon–Sat 6am–2.30pm,
Sun 7am–noon

To Follow
Grilled ﬁsh, whole grilled tiger prawns,
fried squid, chicken and beef souvlaki,
roast vegetables, lamb on the bone,
sheftalia sausages, green salad with lemon
vinaigrette, ouzo aioli, fries
Minimum 2 People $50 Per Person

Open Tues Dinner | Wed, Thurs & Fri Lunch & Dinner
Sat & Sun Breaky, Lunch & Dinner

836 Beaufort St, Inglewood
Ph: 9371 5585 | Fully Licensed
www.estiarestaurant.com.au

0 START-UP FEE!

$

Loftus Winter Warmer!
Winter is here, but don’t let that stop you from
getting the body you want! Get started with Loftus
in June and pay no start-up fee! What are you
waiting for? It’s warmer in here than it is outside!

OFTUS
CALL L ON
A
D
TO Y

6526
9227
V
R ISIT
O

U

COM.A

ENTRE.

C
EATION

SRECR

LOFTU

*Terms and conditions apply.

99 Loftus St, Leederville WA 6007
PH: (08) 9227 6526
loftusmemberships@belgravialeisure.com.au
loftusrecreationcentre.com.au

Proudly managed by
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With
Sudhir

May 30 - June 6, 2015
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Though there some who would wish
you to dive like a ﬁsh in the deep blue
sea, this is neither your nature nor what is relevant right
now. The key message from the sky within, is that you
explore every inch of your capacity for playfulness. The
wonder you ﬁnd will deepen you.

competitions
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HOW TO ENTER PERTH
VOICE COMPETITIONS
FACEBOOK: Like us on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
and leave us a private message
including the competition’s codeword
your name, address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
& email and post your entries to Perth
Voice (CODEWORD) Competition, PO Box
85, North Fremantle WA 6159

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Truth is a delight; especially when it is your
discovery and not fed to you on a silver
platter. There is nothing that incites happiness in you
more right now, than making things. In the process you
make new places in yourself to frequent and explore.
Immerse yourself in creativity.

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
Venus continues to gift you moments
of pure delight. Mostly they come to
you just when you are not looking. There is no way to
make the sun rise, but you can work on opening your
windows. Neither fear nor anger are good motivating
forces. Your feelings will show you the way.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
There is no anchor holding you in one
spot. There is no ballast holding you
down. There are no reins pulling you back. No-one is
holding you in any kind of compromised position. What
are you going to do with this freedom? First, know that
it is here. Second, get creative with it.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Think things through. When you get caught
in micro-managing your thought processes,
you aren’t actually thinking things through. You are
getting so focussed that you lose hold of the big
picture. Dare to think critically, yet creatively. Question
that which should be questioned.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
There is nothing ﬂaky in the vision
you hold dear to your heart. Often, in
trying to explain what you hold true in your heart, your
message appears diluted. Librans can be a force to be
reckoned with when cornered. They are known as the
iron ﬁst in the velvet glove for good reason.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
With the Sun in Gemini, you are being
tested in a really interesting way.
Are you being stubborn because you are holding onto
something important that shouldn’t be compromised?
Or is it self-protective and self-serving? You may have to
let your guard down. Be tickled into honesty.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
When the pursuit of truth loses its
playfulness, a whole slab of truth gets lost.
Seriousness is a disease. It distorts one’s vision and
blurs one’s worldview. Seriousness is supercilious and as such it is super silly. Saturn is bringing you to
ground. Humility is the one choice you have.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Be restless, curious and playful. Be proud
and strong. Be ﬁery, and be as light as a
feather. Expand your repertoire. Life is doing everything
in its power to prevent you becoming in any way
stodgy, or crystalline. Existence is on your case. Every
rock of the boat, is a blessing.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Aquarians are famous for inadvertently
having their humanitarian vision end up
dominating the humans involved. There have been
many ludicrous historical events, where individuals
who were supposedly going to be liberated, ended up
being oppressed. Contemplate historical irony.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
This is no time to be divided about who
you are, or what it is you want to do.
Once we are divided, we are conquered. Unconditional
self-acceptance has the amazing eﬀect of binding our
many fragments into one beautiful, powerful, eﬀective
whole. You know exactly what to do.

© M.J.Dean 2015

ENTERING VOICE COMPS
IS NOW EASIER THAN EVER.

WIN A WINTER ESCAPE TO DENMARK
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Email your selfie to:
competitions@fremantleherald.com

Look out for your Denmark Winter 2015 Guide delivered to select suburbs
next week’s or you can sneak a peek online at perthvoicecom.
Think pinot, gourmet pies and crackling log fires
after a long, bracing walk on an empty beach. Find
surf beaches with only a few locals enjoying the
opportunity to play with the wild Southern Ocean.
Migrating whales add to the scenery and remind
you how amazing this natural environment still is.
Well marked walking trails meander through granite
outcrops and rugged headlands that have been here
for millions of years. It’s a great place to broaden your
horizons and get some perspective.
Body, mind and soul are catered for, attend a lifestyle
course or workshop, try a session of yoga at the beach,
qigong in the bush or be vocal and enjoy the Denmark
Festival of Voice over the June long weekend.
Denmark combines the charm of a country town
with a thriving arts, recreation, boutique food, wine
and retail scene.
This epicentre of lifestyle seekers will amaze and
inspire you, enticing you to consider the beginning of
your next great adventure.
If you’re looking to get away from the heat, crowds
and frantic pace of life, there’s no better place than the
Walpole Wilderness Discovery Centre to lose yourself
in the magic and solitude of one of the State’s best
kept secrets. Put simply, the Wilderness feeds the soul,
especially in the winter!
There is 363,000 hectares of natural, wild landscape
embracing the essence of Western Australia’s
southern forest and coastline, with accommodation
and restaurants; producing meals from fresh,
organic produce; in Walpole, Denmark, Bow Bridge,
Pemberton, Manjimup, Northcliffe, Mt Barker and
Albany. Keep up to date with the Denmark Chamber of
Commerce at www.facebook.com/denmarkchamber

CODEWORD: DENMARK

Give us a Prize!

• One night accommodation Aiyana Retreat
in their most luxurious spa villa Tao
• One night accommodation in a luxury spa
studio at the Denmark Waterfront Motel
• A weekend for two people at
The Cove Eco accommodation
• A day spa voucher at Karisma Spa
• Gourmet vineyard lunch and a bottle of
He Said She Said wine by the Lake for two
people at The Lake House Denmark
• A wine tasting and glass of wine at
Yilgarnia Wines
• Book package from Tea House Books
• Chocolate experience and gift pack from
Dark Side Chocolates
• Two adult passes to the
Valley of the Giants Tree Top Walk.
• Pentland Alpaca Farm admission package
for 2 adults and 4 children or four adults
(any combination up to the value of $56)
as well as a $50 gift voucher to be used on
any item in our shop
• A Wine voucher, redeemable at Howard
Park and Madfish Cellar door for a bottle of
MadFish wine
• A whale watching tour for one adult with
Albany Whale Tours
• Two floats at the
Floating Forest Wellness Centre
• Two cooking classes at Kirby’s at
Rickety Gate
• Two large pizzas from Massimo’s Place

Voiceclassiﬁeds
EXPERT SERVICES

MIND BODY SPIRIT

PUBLIC NOTICES

GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean 9433 1077

TRADITIONAL Hawaiian
Massage. Blissfully relaxing &
rejuvenating. Mobile service.
Ladies only. 1hr $60. 90 mins
$80. Call Sudevi 0451 077 130
to book.

Advertisement of intended
Application for incorporation of:
QIPAO SOCIETY OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIAN INC
Notice is hereby given that:
NAM CHUK BO,
14 CHERRYWOOD AVE
DIANELLA WA 6059,
RETIRED
being duly authorised by the
above named association,
intends to apply to the
Commissioner for Consumer
Protection on or after
01/07/2015
for incorporation of:
QIPAO SOCIETY OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA INC
The Association is formed for
the purpose of:
THE QIPAO SOCIETY OF
AUSTRALIA INTENDS TO
BRING THE TRADITIONAL
CHINESE DRESS QIPAO TO
AUSTRALIA AND PROMOTE
CULTURAL DIVERSITY

HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured
HANDYMAN gardener
available at reasonable rates.
Ring 0498 270 895
IRONING Express Service.
Established 15 years. Shop in
North Perth, 450A Fitzgerald
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up
and delivery service. Phone
Chris 0419 173 045

FOR SALE
RETURN AIRFARES. 2-4
return tickets to Adelaide,
Melbourne or Sydney. Perfect
for grand ﬁnal. $450 for all
tickets. Accommodation does
have to be booked as well. Will
email through all details. Call or
text Steph 0406 018 058

MASSAGE! New shop
opened. Qualiﬁed girls. 813
Beaufort St, Mt Lawley.
0451 678 944

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

The Perth Voice reserves the right to publish your
selfie in the online and printed editions of your
Perth Voice. Please don’t enter if you don’t want
your mug in the paper.

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET...

VOICE COMPS ARE PRINTED IN
UP TO 120,000 PAPERS EVERY WEEK
AND THOUSANDS OF ONLINE READERS
If your business is interested in
running a competition and sharing
your products or services with
our readers the call the Perth
Voice today and be a part of the
excitement! Call 9430 7727 or email
news@perthvoice.com

ADBUSTER WINNER
Congratulations LAUREN FOX of
MT LAWLEY. You have won a feast for
2 at Stones Pizza after spotting last
week’s fake ad. If you spot this week’s
fake ad send your entries to Perth
Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Aiyana Retreat: midweek (Mon-Thurs), not during School holidays. Valid till September 24th. Denmark Waterfront: Cannot
be used in conjunction with other specials but period of stay can be extended. It is valid any time to 1st December 2015 excluding long weekends
and subject to availability. Floating Forest Wellness Centre: 2 free floats to the value of $160. One float per person. Can be booked online at www.
thefloatingforest.com.au or by phoning 98482784. Karisma Spa Complimentary day spa voucher valued at $100. Pentland Alpaca Farm: NO
RESTRICTIONS - open every day 10am to 4pm (except 24 & 25 December). The Lakehouse Denmark: Lunch for Two People to the value of $95.00. No
conditions except to be used within 12 months. The Cove: A weekend for 2 people at The Cove valued at $350. Expiry 12 months. The prize is for non
peak times which are school hols and long weekends. Massimo’s Place: two large pizza’s to be ordered by 30th July 2015. Book package from Tea
House Books valued at $100. Chocolate experience and gift pack from Dark Side Chocolates valued at $50. Competition closes 2.6.15 and winners will
be announced in the 6.6.15 edition of your Perth Voice.

ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077

Sudhir

Email us a selfie of you reading
the latest edition of your
Perth Voice along with your name,
phone number and address for
automatic entry into
every current competition.

RBS047K2-BRANDINO

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Though you are challenged to be what
you’re not, by powerful voices within
and without, there is no way you can go against what’s
real and true for you. Your restlessness is precious. It
drives you to discover and explore. Find wholeness in
your way. There is method in your madness.

Fancy your
selfie a winner?

Signed: NAM CHUK BO
DRINKING PROBLEM?
Alcoholics anonymous. Phone
24 hours on 9325 3566 www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

PUBLIC NOTICES
$5 BOOT CAMP. Kid Friendly.
All ages/ﬁtness levels. txt/call:
Ellen 0404761658

SITUATIONS
VACANT
TRENZ hair and Tanning are
looking for a Casual/Full Time
Senior Hair Stylist to work in our
Funky Vibrant Salon. If you are
a Qualiﬁed Hairstylist and have
Passion for the hair industry
we would love to hear from
you Please email us at info@
trenzhairandbeauty.com.au Or
call us on 9328 8595
WALKERS Wanted in Dianella
to deliver the Perth Voice
Newspaper. Give Stephanie a
call on 9430 7727

TO LET
STUDENT Accommodation.
Kitchen , living areas and onsite
manager. 150 Claisebrook Rd
East Perth. Best rates weekly
and monthly. Ph: 9228 9525

CATCH
CANCER
BEFORE IT CATCHES YOU

Catch bowel cancer early during May and save your life.
If you’re 40+, get the $12 Rotary kit at your pharmacy.
1300 779 694 |

/catchcancer | www.catchcancer.org.au

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ABSOLUTE Beginners Nuline Dance classes
commence Saturdays 13 June and Mondays 15 June
12.30pm – 1.30pm! Ongoing Beginners classes Saturdays &
Mondays 1.30pm – 2.30pm. $10/class. Contact: Sue 0448
404 009, sueh@nulinedance.com. Find on Gumtree (Dance
Classes). www.nulinedance.com
ANZAC Cottage Open Day. Who is Leslie Wilkinson?
Why is he commemorated on the ﬂagpole at ANZAC
Cottage? These questions, and more, will be answered at
the 2:30pm Talk at ANZAC Cottage’s next Open Day on
Sunday, June 7, 2015. The Cottage, at 38 Kalgoorlie St
Mt Hawthorn, will be open from 1pm to 4pm for visitors to
learn about this remarkable story of community spirit. All
are welcome, with free entry and afternoon tea for a gold
coin donation. For more information please contact Anne on
chapan@highway1.com.au or phone 0411 44 55 82
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA Runs one monthly
cancer support Group from Shenton Park (the Head,
Neck and Throat Cancer Support Group) which is suitable
for people aﬀected by head, neck and throat cancer their
family, friends and carers. For further information and referral,
individuals are advised to contact the Cancer Helpline for
registration 13 11 20

To advertise email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com

voice

estate

Losing your
Memories?

Resort to luxury

by EMMIE DOWLING

T

HE sumptuous
outdoor
entertaining area at
this Bayswater property
is almost as big as the
house.

The backyard has a
resort-style 33sqm covered
deck—large enough for a
big dining table, barbecue
and lounges —overlooking
a fabulous 17.5sqm pool
in a travertine-stone
courtyard.
In the viewable distance
are Perth’s hills.
Beside the pool is
a charming building,
completely separate
from the house, which can be used as a
secluded office or guesthouse.
It might be more appropriate to say
the backyard has a big lanai (a Hawaiian
term for “patio”) with a casita (Spanish
for “small house”) because of the exotic
holiday vibes.
Fragrant frangipani lines the pool, and
in raised garden beds in the nook of the

backyard are peppers and a chilli plant.
Inside, the house is a winter sanctuary.
The 1960s house was once a plain doublebrick building but the vendors re-clad the
place with white weatherboards, meaning
extra insulation as well as street appeal
The two-bedroom house is thoroughly
modern.
The Voice’s tour guide from Beaufort
Realty, Pam Herron, says the owners have

“practically rebuilt the
entire house”.
At every turn of the
head, it is clear how
much work has been
done to make this place
immaculate. The dining
area is a cosy nook to the
side of the kitchen. The
floors are solid jarrah.
There is also a porch at
the front. The front yard
is shaded by jacaranda—
glorious when in bloom—
and near the one-vehicle
carport is a small orchard
of grapefruit.
The citrus trees were in
fruit when the Voice visited
earlier this week—they
smelled sweet and fresh,
and the local magpies
seemed to like them, too.
This place on the Maylands border is
just 7km to the city but is so tranquil, and
just a five-minute walk to Swan River.
25 Gilbert St, Bayswater
$995,000
Pam Herron | 0413 610 660
Jon Adams | 0413 610 662
Beaufort Realty | 9227 0887

We can save th
e

m!

· CD + DVD co
pying
· Film to DVD (8
mm, 16mm, supe
r 8)
· Videos, Blue Ra
y, VHS to DVD
· Cassette, Viny
l, Microcassette
, audio
· Slide, negativ
es, photo scanni
ng
· Restoration se
rvices

Unit 3/346 Fitzgerald St
North Perth

9228 8889

MOUNT LAWLEY

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

Join us in celebrating our 35th Birthday!
Thinking Of Selling?

As part of Our 35th Birthday Celebrations, list your property for sale with
Irving & Keenan Real Estate within the months of May, June or July 2015
and you may qualify to receive a Flight Centre Travel Voucher
up to the value of $3500 upon successful settlement.

Need Experienced Property Management?
Register your rental property with Irving & Keenan in May, June or July
and receive a 35% discount on your initial leasing fee.

Contact us on 9272 0566 for further details or visit
www.irvingandkeenan.com for full terms and conditions

9272 0566
Property Sales ◆ Property Management ◆ Property Rentals
674 Beaufort Street Mt Lawley | sales@irvingandkeenan.com.au | www.irvingandkeenan.com
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MOUNT LAWLEY
22 COODE STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

EOI FROM $749,000

INVITING TODAY - ENTICING TOMORROW
Buyers, take a good long look at this exceptional, very private two bedroom
1940’s Brick and tile character cottage nestled on a 337sqm corner block in
such a superb leafy location close to Coode Street café in the highly desirable
suburb of Mount Lawley. It’s simply oozing in character and charm with stunning
ornate features from the second you walk in the front door.

122 EDWARD ST, OSBORNE PARK

BRAND NEW DEVELOPMENT - TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THE $10,000 FIRST HOME OWNERS GRANT!

When you are looking for quality, low maintenance, affordability, opportunity,
location, safety and security, these apartments will provide it, now and into the
future. Sound good doesn’t it??? Designed and built by Domination Homes,
to a very high standard, this stunning new contemporary development offers
ten brand new 2bed x 2bath and 2bed x 1bath apartments located across two
levels. Situated in this sought after inner city suburb, only a short stroll away
from public transport, shopping centres, schools and amenities.
2

2

1

INTERNET ID# 8088419

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

paul.owen@acton.com.au

EOI FROM $439,950

2

1

INTERNET ID# 8008142
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 30 MAY 2.00 - 3.00
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 31 MAY 2.00 - 3.00

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

38 SEXTON ROAD, INGLEWOOD

TIMELESS ELEGANCE WITH INNOVATIVE EXTENSION
This stunning 1940s art deco home has been smartly renovated/extended to embrace its original qualities whilst adding new
open plan spaces and modern comforts that are popular today. The allure of the character façade is undeniable but you’ll
will be blown away by what awaits.
The expansive north facing living area is the centerpiece of the home that leads out to the alfresco and rear garden through
bi fold doors, creating the perfect setting for entertaining. With smart design and innovation, this area is soaked in sunlight
during the winter months, and shaded by an electric, retractable awning during summer.

EOI FR $1,049,000

3

2

1

VIEW BY APPOINTMENT
INTERNET ID# 8207132

Located in a popular residential locale, always in demand due to the proximity to various schools, shops, and providing easy
access to the CBD. With the thriving Beaufort Street Strip only minutes away you’ll be spoilt for choice, offering a range of
amenities and luxuries.

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
56/537 WILLIAM STREET, MT LAWLEY

EOI FROM $229,000

32/49 SIXTH AVENUE, MAYLANDS

EOI FR $489,000

VIEWS ALL DAY LONG!

BETTER THAN THE REST!!

High above beautiful Hyde Park sits one of Mount Lawley’s most affordable buys! It
may not be the largest apartment on the market but its views are some of the biggest
around! With open plan living & views for miles, it’s hard to imagine a better location.
Directly across the road from Hyde Park & just metres walk from the heart of Beaufort St,
apartments in this building are always sought after by first home buyers & investors alike.
You can smell Mary Street Bakery from your balcony. If not for the trees you’d be able to
see it too! If security, location and VALUE are what you’re looking for in your next property
purchase, contact Wayne Heldt today!

You would be hard pressed to find a better apartment than this, situated in the
impressive Horizon complex on level 2 with a gorgeous elevated aspect.
Offering the best in modern features with an emphasis on open plan design and
comfortable living whilst being in close proximity to the train station for access
into the city less than 5kms away.

1

1

1

3

2

2

INTERNET ID# 8206951
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 30 MAY 10.00 - 10.30

INTERNET ID# 8098878

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

paul.owen@acton.com.au

SALES BY THE CARLOS LEHN TEAM
FOR THE CURRENT FINANCIAL YEAR
13 Hamilton Street, Bayswater

135a Tenth Avenue, Inglewood

29 Essex Street, Bayswater

11 Darby Street, Bayswater

2/591 Beaufort St, Mount Lawley

4/1 Mcgann Street, Bayswater

15 Olfe Street, Bayswater

15 Hindmarsh Avenue, Yokine

5/77 King William St, Bayswater

44 Plowman Circle, Maylands

57 King William Street, Bayswater

99a Milne Street, Bayswater

9 Waugh Street, North Perth

6 Digwood Place, Bayswater

20/73-87 Leake Street, Bayswater

97/96 Guildford Rd, Mount Lawley

15 Menmuir Place, Bayswater

56 Queen Street, Bayswater

21 McKimmie Street, Embleton

51 Charles Street, Maylands

4a Shaftesbury Avenue, Bayswater

242a Crawford Road, Inglewood

4 Fifth Avenue, Mount Lawley

40 McKenzie Way, Embleton

16c Jacqueline Street, Bayswater

60 Drummond Street, Bedford

14 Third Avenue, Mount Lawley

31 Penguin Street, Dianella

8 Adelphi Street, Bayswater

387b Flinders Street, Nollamara

5 Williams Road, Yokine

10 Clarence Street, Mount Lawley

306/152 Great Eastern Hwy, Ascot

11 Park Road, Mount Lawley

12 Clarence Street, Mount Lawley

4a Aughton Street, Bayswater

12 Jakobsons Way, Morley

57 Holmfirth Street, Menora

1c Hotham Street, Bayswater

17/22 Knutsford Rd, North Perth

8 Mckenzie Way, Embleton

28 Raglan Road, Mount Lawley

5 Digwood Close, Bayswater

14/80 Eighth Avenue, Maylands

64 The Strand, Bayswater

17 Darby Street, Bayswater

3 Elizabeth Street, Maylands

2/16 Kelvin Street, Maylands

15 Cobden Street, Bayswater

13a Donald Square, Bayswater

2 Foyle Road, Bayswater

2/582 William St, Mount Lawley

190/81 King William St, Bayswater

2c Darby Street, Maylands

79/96 Guildford Rd, Mount Lawley

39 Hascombe Way, Morley

3 Mcgann Street, Bayswater

66 May Street, Bayswater

CARLOS LEHN 0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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voice
ANTENNAS

CARPENTRY

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

Paul Jones

Additional TV & phone points installed by
experienced & professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata management
enquiries welcome
Family business established for over 33 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

Call 9240 8980
7am - 7pm any day

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Brick Layer
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

GET 2 ADS FREE!
To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

0418 903 355

CARPET CLEANING

7 Days a Week
10% Pensioner Discounts

Tony: 0419 929 668

DRAFTING

Inglewood Home Repairs

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.
Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

COMPLETE BUILDING DESIGN SERVICE
CONCEPT TO COMPLETION

Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

Drafting • Surveying • Engineering • Certiﬁcation • Approvals
Personalised Service for Residential & Commercial Projects

ph 9473 1610 mob 0410 463 040
mark@elementdrafting.com.au

LIMESTONE
Design & Construct Service

All Electrical & Communications Work
Domestic • Commercial • Renovations

Luke Ferreri 0412 467 822

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• Professional carpet & rug cleaning
• Latest steam cleaning techniques
• Upholstery & vertical blinds cleaned
• Reliable, friendly service
• Rug pickup & delivery available

CEILINGS

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

COMPUTERS

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

0413 159 992

All Electrical Work EC008870
Domestic • Commercial • Renovations

ELECTRICAL

agcarpetclean@upnaway.com

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

TFT ELECTRICAL

0419 914 194 • 9467 2544

Ceilings
& Drywall

No job too big or small

potenzaelectricalandcomms@gmail.com
www.facebook/potenzaelectricalandcomms

Call us for a free quote

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

0414 959 702

A & G Carpet Cleaning

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Ofﬁce Fitouts,
Drafting & Design

Menora Home
Maintenance

EC 008540

EC11436

ABN: 97 365 514

Builders Reg. 14110

RAD
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

Dynamic Computer Solutions

BUILDERS

David 0424 175 568

HANDYMAN

AUSPOWER

Cooper & Sons

www.tftelectrical.com.au
info@tftelectrical.com.au

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

FLOOR SANDING

Woodoo

FLOOR SANDING

EC10197

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

All Hours Electrical
Tim 0406 11 22 61
Contractors Pty Ltd

7 DAY SERVICE

ABN 17 160 578 745 EC 10428 ARC L092738

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

0410 161 569 • 0416 845 549

GARDENING

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

0418 956 459
Tel & Fax 9444 0989

EC003542

Call Bryan 1800 280 076

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

All Work Performed Is Guaranteed

LH HARVEY PAINTING

✔ FREE QUOTE ✔ IMMEDIATE START

SUMMER SPECIAL
5 rooms for the price of 4
*Conditions apply

• New House • Repaints
• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
• Protective Coating • Roof Spraying
Honest & Reliable - call us...

☎ HARVEY: 0419 969 470

2L]PU10YLSHUK

 

5HJ1R

SLLKLY]PSSLWHPU[PUN'PPUL[UL[H\

•0U[LYPVYHUKL_[LYPVYWHPU[PUN
Interior painting only
•9LZPKLU[PHSHUKJVTTLYJPHS
Residential and commerical
•9LU[HSWYVWLY[`HUKWYLZHSLWHPU[PUN
Rental property and presale painting
7LYZVUHSWYPKL[HRLU[VHJOPL]L[V[HSJ\Z[VTLYZH[PZMHJ[PVU

GET 2 ADS FREE!

Skilled Electrical
SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Painting

Reg No 6028

20
YEARS
EXP.

- new & old floors
- all types of finishes
- staining, sanding & polishing
FREE QUOTE

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

PAINTING

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS
CALL DAVID 0449 747 292

Reg 7576

NEW TRADIES!

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

email:
info@antennamasters.com.au
or visit:
www.antennamasters.com.au

BRICKLAYNG

Concrete
All Areas

Carpentry Service

0401 499 610

TV Antenna Installation
& Service

ELECTRICAL

CONCRETE

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

trades&services

NEW TRADIES!

• garden cleanups • regular maintenance
• weeding, pruning & lawnmowing
• mulching • green waste removal & more
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Akuna 0498 573 429

To advertise phone today on 9430

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

7727

GET 2 ADS FRK E6 E! TRADES
WHEN YOU BOO
& SERVICES
Phone 9430 7727
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

*

at offer.

Call Lindsay now to find out more about this gre
*Conditions Apply.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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voice
PLASTERER

PLASTERER
All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

trades&services
PLUMBING

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd
FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS
Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
All Areas 24 Hour Service

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

PLUMBING

Prompt Plumbing
Your Licensed Gas & Hot Water Specialists

NO CALLOUT FEE

Plumbing Lic No. 8497 Gas Lic No. 0147900 Since 1979

PAYMENT & INTEREST FREE TERMS AVAILABLE
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes

• Blocked Drains
• Tapware & Toilet
Repair & Replacement

24/7 Emergency Specialist

FAST RELIABLE SERVICE

NO CALLOUT FEE CALL: 1300 PROMPT

1300 776 678

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

ROOFING

DIANELLA 7A

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

FUTURE AC ROOFING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Christian 0424 528 950
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

www.promptplumbingwa.com.au

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

J. SUTTON

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

RETICULATION

ALLWEST BORES

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

& RETICULATION

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

Call us now for
a free quote! Tao

TREE SERVICES

0406 763 676

GET 2 ADS FREE!

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

GFO10381 PL7030

NEW TRADIES!

24 HOUR SERVICE

24 / 7

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

Phone

9430 7727

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

EASY.

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490

Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com

Casotti Plumbers

Prompt Reliable Plumbers
Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO
PL 1946 GL 2705

conditions apply
PL 5476 GL 6594

CATCH
CANCER
BEFORE IT CATCHES YOU

EASY.

Commercial & Domestic

0418 911 592

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

RBS047K3-BRANDINO

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727

Free
Written
Quotes

www.perthvoice.com

Become a valued Voice
Distributor today!

get fit • save for a holiday • get to know your neighbours

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727

Catch bowel cancer early during May and save your life.
If you’re 40+, get the $12 Rotary kit at your pharmacy.
1300 779 694 |

/catchcancer | www.catchcancer.org.au

G
E
T
M
O
R
E
V
A
LUE!
TRADES
& SERVICES
www.perthvoice.com
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

The Perth Voice is online every week and so is you
This means your potential customers have more r ad.
ways
to see your advert and contact you.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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SAVE NOW

ON INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL SHUTTERS,
SCREENS AND GATES

Our internal shutters have adorned thousands
of homes, resorts and commercial projects, and
come in a wide range of materials, framework
and designs. From standard paints, through to
stunning stains and natural Cedar our shutters
will enhance any décor. Bathrooms and wet
areas are also catered for, and all shutters can
be hinged, sliding, fixed or bifold.
Our Parkside and Beachside aluminium shutters
will transform your alfresco into a space that can
be enjoyed all year round. Our external shutters
are powdercoated and can be installed with a
variety of locking systems.
For added privacy and security our aluminium
screening and gates are the perfect solution.
We even manufacture and install motorised
driveway gates.

Don’t be pushed to buy
elsewhere with the
promise of saving a
few dollars.
Our ‘Lowest Price Guarantee’ allows you
to buy with confidence and gives you the
opportunity to purchase the best quality
products available, at the best prices too.
Full details on our website.

Visit our showroom
See our products first hand before you buy.
Call into our showroom, or call us today
to arrange a free in home consultation.
151 Balcatta Road, Balcatta
mail@boardwalk.com.au

Call 1300 112 333

www.boardwalk.com.au
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WIN

UP
TO

$5,000

OFF YOUR SHUTTERS,
SCREENS OR GATES

PLACE YOUR ORDER BEFORE
JUNE 30 FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!
See our website for full details.

JAC BW2015325

Let Boardwalk add style and value
to your home, inside and out.

